
2. Read the Entry Details and then hit Enter Now

3. You will be taken to a Login / Register page. Follow the prompts, under TEAM DETAILS – answer the questions as follows to ensure you are registered under the NEWINGTON COLLEGE TEAM:
   Please note the Team Password is: Newington.
   Select your preferred Start Group – noting runners / runners & joggers / or Back of the pack walkers, fun groups and pushers. Choose what ever group you feel most comfortable with.
Continue to answer all questions and Click Next Step

4. Run for a Charity – as Newington has already selected the Humpty Dumpty Foundation as the chosen charity for this event you will need to select the Humpty Dumpty Foundation here.

In order to run on race day in a co-branded Team Humpty / Newington College running singlet you will be required to make a $50 donation to the Humpty Dumpty Foundation. Be sure to select ‘Humpty Dumpty Foundation’ from the drop down menu.
5. Feel free to make any other purchases you wish. If you only proceed with your entry fee and your charity donation to Humpty Dumpty Foundation you final page you will see before payment details need to be entered is as follows:

6. Once you have made payment you will receive an email from Real Buzz with final instructions on how you can complete your fundraising page for Humpty via a online fundraising platform with Everyday Hero.

7. Login or create an account and start fundraising. Tips and tricks will be distributed from the Humpty Dumpty Foundation to help you reach your target. Remember every dollar counts!